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DARING BANK
BURGLAR FAILS

-_
CAPTURED AXD COMPELLED TO

RETIRX BOOTY AFTER RE-

MARKABLETHEFT

HE LOCKS UP THE CASHIER

Loots a Plato Institution of $1,500,
hat Is Later Compelled to Re-

turn All the Money

He Stole.

CAUGHT ON FREIGHT TRAIN

Special to The Globe.

GLENCOE. Minn., Feb. 27.—The Bank
of Plato was the scene of a most daring
robbery at 10 o'clock this morning. The
robber was William Matthews, a fireman
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway. After donning a mask, he en-
tered the bank, and, seizing the cashier,
forced him into a back room and locked
the door.

Having the cashier secured, he turned
bis attention to the vault and abstracted
$I,SOO of currency, and then boarded a
freight train bound for Glencoe.

The news of the robbery spread, and
seme time after Frank Norton saw theman jump from the freight train at
Glencoe, and he seized and held him
until Sheriff McKenzie arrived on the
•scene and placed Matthews under ar-
rest. xZ-Z:

The man confessed and told the officer
where he had secreted the money. All
the booty but $10 was found and re-
turned to the bank.

WEB ENDS IN SUICIDE
LAWYER WHO KILLS HIMSELF

LC'XG MIXED IX CRIME

Death Chosen in Avoiding Jail Re-
calls Five Notorious Trials

in the Courts of
Chicago.

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.— avoid going to
jail Ernest Wedekind, a lawyer, indicted
on a charge of embezzlement of $4.7.0,
shot and mortally -wounded himself soon
after arjest He was taken to th. Alex-
lan Bros.' hospital, where he died with-
out regaining consciousness.
' While officers who had arrested him
were at lunch he stepped into a sideroom and shot himself.

Two; criminal trials notorious In the
annuals of local courts are. recalled by
his act. Wedekind was associated in
business with Theodore Schintz, the
banker and broker sent to prison on a
charge of embezzling money from his
clients, and was indicted with the finan-
cier on the same charge, but the same
jury that convicted Schintz acquitted the
lawyer.

Wedekind' was lately indicted en com-
plaint of Mrs. Christine Links, formerly
Mrs. Feldt, who was a prominent figure
in the murder trial of Adolph Luetgert.
Her husband ha.d died shortly after the
disappearance of Mrs. Luetgert, for
whose murder the sausagemaker was
sent to prison for life, and Luetgert's af-
fection for the woman was alleged by
the state to be the motive which prompt-
ed the crime. '-•,->

ACTRESSES IN WRECK
SEVERAL MEMBERS OF FLORODORA

COMPANY RECEIVE INJURIES.

WILMINGTON, Del., Feb. 27.— spe-
cial train carrying the Fiorodora tne-
atrical company from Norfolk, Va., to
Wilmington, Del., on the New York,
Philadelphia & Norfolk railroad was
wrecked today at Eastville. Va.. and sev-
eral members of the company were
seriously injured. A heavy fcg prevent-
ed the engineer from observing a freight
train ahead and a rear end collision oc-
curred.

W. L. Carls ton, of the Fiorodora com-pany, sustained, serious injuries. He _s
paralyzed from the waist down and may
not recover. -_ '

E. C. Herr, manager of the company,. and Charles H. Powers are also serious-
ly injured.
'Others who sustained injuries are Tony

Rooney, Miss Frances Gordon, Miss Ella
Henry and Miss Maud Davis, MissSelma Mantell, Miss Ida Doerde, Miss
Llbbie Nunn. Miss Lillie Young and MissAnnie Young.

The fireman of the special was badly
scalded and will die.

There were eighty-seven yersens* in the
theatrical company. The wreckage
caught fire after the collision and" a
bucket brigade formed by uninjured
members of the company extinguished
the flames. -

The scenery and nearly all the baggage
was destroyed.....

MILDER TOWARD BOERS
ENGLAND WILL NOT ENFORCE THE

DECREE OF BANISHMENT.

LONDON. Feb. 27.— colonial secre-
tary, Mr. Chamberlain, made an interest-
ing statement in the house "of commons
today, to the effect that the proclama-
tion providing for the banishment of the
Boer leaders did not preclude Lord Kitch-
ener or Lord Milner from accepting the
surrender of Boer leaders en modified
conditions.

Lord Kitchener, on his own author!tv
has already accepted the surrender ofsome of the,minor leaders, on the under-
standing that the provision of the ban-ishment proclamation would not be erforced.

PANIC IN HOTEL FIRE
WIFE OF AX ACTOR JIMES-PHO.

THE FOURTH FLOOR.

BOSTON, Feb. 27.-Fire in i the upper *
part of the Bowdoin Square hotel, early
today, threw ISO guests, mostly actors
filling engagements at near-by :?'"* play-
houses, into confusion, but all escaped
safely except Mrs. Frank Barry, wife
of the stage manager of the HowardAthenaeum. Mrs. Barry Jumped: from
the fourth floor of the hotel to a -roof
two stories below. She will recover. ~ •--

GIVEN A LONG TERM
_nRDERERS OF CHARLEY VIMGET

TWEXTY-FIVE YEARS.

Special to The Globe.
; WEST SUPERIOR. Wis., Feb. 27.-
Peter Jackson and Charles Woods, |both
colored, were today sentenced to _ Itrtns
of twenty-five. years each in the superior
court by Judge Smith for the murder of"
Charley Vim. They both pleaded guilty
to the charge of; murder in ;. the second
degree, and for that reason expected a
lighter sentence, but the judge stated
that he ec^uld see no reason for clemency, i
and gave them the longest sentence pas-J
eible. - - -._\u25a0

Jackson has remained in the city ever
since the murder was committed, "but ;

Woods left and went to St. Louis, where
he was captured by. the police. When
questioned they broke down, and told the
story of the crime. Each, however,
blames the other with striking the blows
which killed the Chinaman. They said
that they had planned .the crime a "Week
before it was committed, that they- did
not intend to kill the Chinaman, but
merely to rob him of his money. -They
went to the j door of the laundry, and
found it locked. Giving the opium smok-
ers' signal they were admitted by "Sim.
According" to Woods' story,- Jackson was
the only one who went in, while Woods
remained outside to watch. As the China-
man turned with his back partially to-
ward Jackson the latter struck him. | Vim
screamed and ,he struck him again. f This
time the Chinaman fell, and Jackson
struck him ay third time. They were
then too frightened, to search for money,
and fled from ' the laundry. They' both
stayed on this side of the bay that. night,
and the next morning. Woods went to
Duluth, and later to St. Paul, where he
was arrested. Jackson remained here un-
til he also was arrested. y

Jackson's story is about the. same, ex-
cept that' he claims they both went into
the laundry, and that it was Woods who
had the gas pipe and who struck the
blows. -

HER SPOUSE A BARGAIN
CHICAGO GIRL ACCEPTS A SUITOR

WITH $199.90.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 27.-When James

Colora called upon his sweetheart this
evening and proposed,'she was coy and
unyielding until he also laid his fortune
at her feet. The fortune amounted to
$199.99.

Miss Thieme gazed first at the-man,
then at the fortune, and a-second later
accepted both. Being a woman, she could
not resist a bargain.

However, part of the fortune has bean
dissipated. On his way, the gallant lover
mistook detectives for footpads and at-
tempted to draw his revolver. He was
taken to a police station and an hour
later was released upon his promise to
pay the costs, which will leave only $187.39
for the young couple to begin billing and
cooing upon.

In addition, the detectives bruised the
sighing lover, and his doctor's bill will
still further reduce the dowry.

TELLS TALE OF MURDER
VALET JOKES COXTIXTTES HIS STORY

IX XEW YORK COURT Xx't.

He Declares That All He Was Or-
dered to Do by the District

Attorney Was to Tell
the Truth.

NEW YORK, Feb. ,27.-In the trial of
Albert T. Patrick, accused of the mur-
der of William M. Rice, the cross-exam-
iration of Charles F. Jones, who was
Rice's clerk and personal attendant, was
continued today.

"I trusted him (Patrick) so much thatI let him leave me out of the will," saidJcnes. "It was his manner of talking
that made me trust him." -

The assistant district attorney objected
to this line of cross-examination follow-
ed by Mr. Moore, but Recorder Goff over-ruled him. "I,desire to give the defend-ant, said the recorder, "'every possible
chance. If there is any doubt in my
mind. I shall stretch the law as far aspossible in favor of the defendant." 'Mr Moore then questioned Jones aboutMr. Rices condition the day before his
death. Mr. Rice was very weak, Jones
said, "and was. out of, his head" at in-tervals all day.

"You never saw Mr. Rice awake after
he went to sleep on-Sunday at 4?" MrMoore asked. ..

"Not awake."
Jcnes said Dr. Curry told him the day

Ri<_? died that the old man was in acritical condition. It was about three-Quarters of an hour after he took thechloroform cone from Rice's face thatDr. Carry arrived. . : \u25a0 -Mr. Osborne tried to recall certain Tin-cidents of the interview to the recollec-tion of the witness. Mr. Moore objected
to his questions, as leading.
+J'J. 'am on trial here," the assistantTdis-trict attorney declared. "The accusationis made that I supplied Jones with astory I could not corroborate. I wishto show that the charge is false" -Jcnes was allowed to answer He' de-iSfe^f^,..? 11 that Mr' Osborne badasked from him was the truth.

Q'DONOVAN ROSSA DYING
AMPUTATION OF TOE RESULTS IN

BLOOD POISONING.

COLORADO SPRINGS. Col., Feb V
_

Donovan Rossa, the celebrated Fenianagitator, is dying at St. Francis hospital
of blood poisoning. At noon an operationwas performed, taking eff the large toe
of the left foot. "-

The only hope for -Rossa now lies inamputating the entire foot, and the pa-
tient is too weak to; permit this .

Rossa came here recently from San
Francisco as an agent of the Copper Cen-
ter Mining company, of Sonora, Mcx He
has not prospered and is now 4, charity
patient. .. y . \u25a0 • .

DIVORCE AFTER SCANDAL
WIFE OF LIEUTENANT WHO SHOT
ADMIRER SECURES SEPARATION.

WILMINGTON,;DeI.. Feb. 27.— su-
perior court , today granted Mrs. Bessie
H. Hetherington a divorce from herihus-
band, Lieut. James -H. Hetherington, U.
S. N-, on the ground of desertion. The
couple have two children, and-the cus-
tody of Gladys Hetherington Is commit-
ted to the father, and of-HewesHethCT-
Ington to the. mother. - -"" -- : y- The marriage •; took place .in 1839 andMrs. , Hetherington claims that her hus-
band deserted her Oct; 2, USS. While
Lieut, and :: Mrs. Hetherington were inJapan the lieutenant Shot and; killed, anEnglishman named _ Robinson, _-who had
been paying attention to Mrs. Hethering-
ton. .-.------. ;-y '"-yy ;:-y-.:-r..- y .-. ;... ***-

Special to The' Globe.

M'KINLEY IS
MOURNED

C OGRESS HOLDS. SERVICES IX

MEMORIAM, ATTENDED BY

- PRIXCE HEXRY

JOHN HAY IS THE ORATOR

Eloquent Tribute to Virtues and
Ability of His Late Chief— by the Secretary

-:':" Z- of State. - »\u25a0 \u25a0

SOLEMN HUSH IN CAPITOL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.-At noon to-
day in the great hall of representatives,
in the presence of/President | RoWsevelt,
Prince Henry of Prussia, brother of the
German emperor, the -members of the
cabinet, the Justice's of-the supreme court,
officers of the army .and navy, - ambas-
sadors «and other | diplomatic representa-
tive, of foreign countries, and the sena-
tors ]and representatives in congress, the
Hon. John Hay, McKinley's premier, pro-
nounced an eulogy - upon his dead cnief.

Four j times": before national memorial
services for presidents who had died in
office have been held in this hall, two of
them, .like this, in commemoration of
chief magistrates who have fallen by the
hand of assassins. George Bancroft, the
historian, pronounced the eulogy en Lin-
coln, and Blame was Garfield's orator.

By coincidence today was the twentieth
anniversary of the day on which Blame,
in the same hall, delivered his eulogy
upon the :. martyred Garfield. Stranger
still the subject of today's memorial serv-
ice was the chairman of the committee
that had charge of the arrangements on
that occasion. .yy- yry

Only one year ago, less five days, at
the head of an imposing civic and mili-
tary procession, McKinley passed
triumphally along Pennsylvania avenue
for Ms second inaugural.

Again the broad avenue was filled with
vast crowds, as they were a year ago.
Then the- streets were a sea of glinting
bayonets and waving plumes, . and '.he
air was .tilled with the music of resplend-
ent bands. Today all was .changed. The
procession was unorganized. No martial
music lightened _ the feet of the thrjng.
No cheers were heard.

Xo Decorations in Hall.
The precedent in the case of the Gar-

field memorial exercises was followed
closely. ' The hall was without decora-
tion of any character. The red-coated
Marine band, sixty strong, was stationed
in the corridor which* separates the hall
from the-rear lobby of the house. At
10 o'clock the doors were opened, and in
five minutes the spacious galleries sur-
rounding the chamber were filled. But
the crowding which has marred many
state occasions was avoided, as . the
tickets issued were limited strictly to
the number of seats provided. *y

Gradually the members of the house
strolled in and took their places. __ The
cumbrous revolving chairs at the desks
had . been Temoved and smaller ones J sub-
stituted in order to increase the seating

Continued on Third Page.

PEARSON SAYS GOODBYE
FORMER PROFESSOR IX NORTH-

WESTERN ADDRESSES PUPILS,

CHICAGO, Feb. 27.—Expressing regret
that he was forced to leave his associa-
tions and opportunities in the Northwest-
ern -university, Prof. Charles \v. Pear-
son, who recently resigned his chair of
English literature in that institution be-
cause of his views on the Bible, has writ-
ten a letter to the students.' He says: -- "A voice within me commanded me to
risK the loss of associations and oppor-
tunities so dear. Had I not observed it.
I should have continued my 1teaching
with diminishing power and increasing
condemnations and should nave at last
gone to my grave guilty and ashamed,
feeling that I had shrunk from duty and
left my crowning work unfinished."

After giving a course of lectures, Prof.
Pearson says - he will devote several
years to travel and study, going first to
his old home in Scotland and later to
Greece. ./_ \u25a0\u25a0 'Vv\_7'_.

FIND SMUGGLED GEMS
DIAMOXDS WORTH $IO,OOOJCOXFIS-

(ATED IX NEW YORK.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—Eight parcels of j
"diamonds, valued at $10,000, have been
confiscated and ordered sold by Federal |
Judge Wheeler, says a Burlington, Vt.. j
special to the Times- The stones were
seized at St. Albans.

Hiest Stavitzky, who was arrested with
the jewels concealed in pockets in the
sleeves of his undershirt, claims he was
hired to take the diamonds from Montreal
to New York by a firm in the latter
city. :. 'y'y-y

UPHOLDS LABOR UNIONS
KANSAS COURT GIVES A BLACK-

LISTED MAX DAMAGES.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan., Feb. 27. -In
the city court today Manager De Cour-
sey, of the Leavenworth Street Car com-
pany, was fined $50 for dismissing W. P.
Sullivan, an employe, because of.his con-
nection! with a labor, union. - This is the
first conviction under the new state law. -

JUDGE NOYES IS ILL
DISMISSED JURIST IX A SANI-

TARIUM IN CALIFORNIA.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. Arthur .. B.
Noyes, .who has been removed by. Presi-
dent Roosevelt from his position as judge
of the United -: States district of Alaska,
is at a sanitarium near Redlands. . where
he expects to remain until his health im-
proves. Z- "77' 7 '""\u25a0:'.- \u25a0' '^-.Z-r

~ METEIC SYSTEM IN FAVOR. ,

Army Officer and J Manufacturer
" Speak in Its ' Behalf. • -

WASHINGTON. :Feb.- 27.—Quartermas-
ter General Ludlngton, of the army and
Godfrey -L. Cabot,; of Boston, s a carbonmanufacturer and -exporter -were before
the -; house committee . on . coinage today.
They both favored the metric system and-.were of the opinion that the system bidsfair to be universal, i"---.

INDIANS MOURN FRIEND
RED MEX PAY LAST TRIBUTE TO.. FAITHFUL MISSIONARY. " . 'j

Special to The Globe.
-SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Feb. 27.-A sight

was * witnessed at Yankton \ Indian
agency today which will live forever in
the memory of those who were present.
The occasion was( the burial of Rev. * Jo-
seph Cook, a pioneer Dakota /missionary
of the Episcopal church, ;who . had labor-
ed for thirty years among: the Yankton
Indians, and iwho, because of*his" gentle
disposition and lovable"/character, wa.3
generally beloved by the Indians and
the ' whites with whom }. he associated.
At tlje agency, notwithstanding the driz-
zling rain which fell an. day, were gath-
ered all the Indians belonging! toy the
agency. Many" drove *forty : miles .to*be
present. '/ . . /.:/ .// '

Right Rev. W. H. Hare, Episcopal bish-
op of South Dakota, who in pioneer days
shared with the dead /missionary the
hardships and exposures incident *to
frontier missionary duties, presided at the
funeral /services, and he and hundreds
of Indians, "together with the agency of-
ficials and other friends of-the" deceased,
vied with each other in paying a last trib-
ute to/the memory 'the man who had
done so /much to raise the Yankton In-
dians to their present;high state of civ-
ilisation. - "yy -

HAD NERVE TO BURN
AXDREW AX/DERSOX-BREAKS INTO

STILLWATER PR ISOX AXD
7_' STEALS "SHOES.'"'-:'/- -: -

JUST FINISHED A TERM THESE

Sec__res Three Cases of Valuable
Shoes by Scaling:}-Walls—Hopes

to Go Back for .r™^
Life.

Special to The Globe.
-STILLWATER, Feb. 27.-A man who
can deliberately plan _to burglarize a
prison, -while serving time in i_* institu-
tion, - and then carry out his plans after
his release, must either jbe a foo. or an
ardent knave. This was- done, by Andrew
Andersen, who was released from prison
Feb. 5, after sending five years for grand
larceny, committed in Hennepin county,
and who now occupies a cell in the I
county jail, awaiting sentence for his
confessed crime. Anderson is a man
about forty years of age, but according i
to the prison records ; most of his lite 1

during the past twenty .years has been
spent in prison. He has served two
terms in the Stillwater prison, but has
served two, if hot three, terms: in other
prisons, and according to his own . state-
ment is anxious to go back to the Still-
water prison for life for burglarizing W. \u25a0

B. -& W. G. Jordan's.warehouses in the
prison yard Saturday night. ... ,

After Anderson's release from prison,
he was sent to the -Minneapolis work-
house to serve a term for drunkenness, j
and according ot his, own story, told to!
Warden Wolf and Deputy: Warden J. j
S. Glennon, he returned to Stillwater
last Saturday, to carry put' the plan he
had formed of robbing the shoe 'ware-
house. He" reached the prison wall on i
the west side, followed -the north wall
of the .prison to the northeast corner,
where * there is a small y guard house.
There he found a rope, which is used
by - the guard for hauling -up wood ana I
other things. He -waited until the dead]
of night and then descended the rope to:
the prison yard, | Thejg night -watchman:
passed by him and soon afterward
Anderson skipped :', hurriedly into thel
warehouse, where he took three cases of;
shoes, two of them being filled witn the
highest priced shoes made in the prison .i
factory^ and the other filled with com- j
mon grain shoes. He ;. carried the cases ]
to the prison wall, fastened two of them ]
to the : end of the rope and climbed ]
to 1the top, pulling\u0084- the rope| and cases j
139 after him. He again descended and
secured the remaining n case. iie then j
lowered himself over the pouter side of ]
the wall and carriedf the cases to = the;
old paint shop, formerly owned by the j
Northwestern Manufacturing and Car
company,, on the banks ;; of Lake St. ',
Croix. He hid the cases, under the paint!
shop and . finding a large sack \he placed j
sixteen pairs of shoes into the sack and!
left for St. Paul on the - first interurban I
car Sunday morning.: * I The, ..shoes were !
pawned in St. Paul and the money se-
cured by Anderson was used in buying
a new telescope grip and getting his coat I
and vest out of pawn, „these, articles ;

having been pawned for money, enough '
with which to come to Stillwater. He re- j
turned to this city Sunday alternoon, I
packed the remaining shoes into.:. the
grip and took them to Minneapolis,
where he pawned twenty pairs . in a
Washington avenue pawnshop, the pro-
prietor of which is. now -locked up in-
Minneapolis on a charge of having re-
ceived stolen articles. •- -'

Deputy Warden Glennpn found xne
first- lot of shoes in . a St. Paul pawn-,
shop and the description the pawn-]
broker - gave. 01: the ~ man - who —ad left'-them there, answered . to" the • descrip- 1
tion of "Anderson,", who .had been seen ;

here by Mr. Glennon ; Saturday evening. I
He returned to Stillwater and secured i

photographs of Anderson, which were
placed in the hands of- the St. Paul and
Minneapolis police:and Anderson was |
found in the: Minneapolis jail.Tuesday, ]
having been -locked up Monday : night ior
stealing • a robe. Mr. -; Glennon |took. An-
derson in charge on 'Wednesday; and -An-
derson willingly, showed Mr. Glennon '
where the shoes I_^_ "_.:.r. pawned. All
of the shoes 'were recovered S and -.x. \
Glennon brought Anderson" back to Still-

water, : on the last interurban car Wed-
nesday night.' ;-y.y— . ~.'.:,.-. 'x*~_r^Z

He was » arraignea oerore -Judge Doe,
of the municipal . court, yesterday and
acknowledged his r guilt. He waived ex-
amination 1 and was-bound "over, to await

- the- action of the grand jury, bail being
fixed at 7 $500. He 'stated *in court
that \u25a0; he hoped [to go." back to . prison for
life, inasmuch as he knew of no better
place to stay. ;7"\ 'T7--7 -y -\u25a0-. ':'ZZZ.

Warden Wolf being asked 'as to . how
the theft was discovered,." said _- that. the
cases were found by some rsmall = boys,
who notified their fathers^ and -the latter
notified Mr.-Wolfer. *

RAIN IN DUIMRECIQN
IN-SEASONABLE weather GREAT

DRAWBACK TO LOGGING.

DULUTH, Minn., Feb. 27—The'week of
warm, unseasonable weather -that has
prevailed i at '{the ],head,: of the : lakes, 3 was
succeeded [ tonight by. a heavy, storm: that
started with rain, followed by snow, with
a strong ; northwest .wind. As . the. ice *In
the lakes Is thin, it expected Ithat the
field will break -before;morning.::.: ;
.: The warm • weather, has seriously affect-
ed the logging business in this section cf
the state, and hundreds of men hava been
laid off. '. -.y *-;•--> y; ;yv.;y.-; ':\u25a0 7" "-

Bike Riders' Night Off.

FRIDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 28, 1902.—TEN PAGES.

PRINCE VISITS
MOUNT VERNON

ROYAL VISITOR LAYS FLOWERS OX

TOMB flip THE FIRST
PRESIDENT .' <'xSgm

\u25a0 " . . -_ ' : • . .. - - \u25a0

PLANTS A TREE . NEAR GRAVE

Head* of Congregated Hundreds
Uncovered Daring the Kindly

Ceremony of the Guest
_y of the Xation.

CHEERED IN \ THE CAPITOL

WASHINGTON.; Feb. 27.—Prince Hen-
ry of Prussia journeyed to Mount Ver-
non .this afternoon, and placed two
wreaths In the tomb of Washington. He
approached the grave of the first presi-
dent with bared head, and that there
might be nothing irreverent in the cere-
mony-asked the holders of a dozen cam-
eras who stood around to refrain from
photographing him. ~

When the iron gate of the tomb was
opened he removed his cap and entered.
Two large -wreaths, made at Washington
by his order, already had been sent to
the tomb, and taking them up he form-
ally sat them in place. A group of over
a hundred men that stood in the ap-
proach to the grave uncovered. Fiftyfeet
down the sward that falls away. from the
tomb Prince Henry, planted a linden
tree. .

Prince Bows to Carious Women.
A crowd of several thousand persons

had gathered at the depot when Prince
Henry arrived this morning.

The German embassy was again hand-
somely decorated with U.f*imperial col-
ors and with garlands of myrtle and
pine. At. 9:15 o'clock the cavalry es-
cort galloped up Massachusetts avenue
and swung into battalion front, facing
the - embassy. 7

Prince Henry drove in an open carriage,
nodding and smiling in recognition of
the applause and returning each mili-
tary salute. Assistant Secretary of

Continued on Seventh Page.

ELEVATORS IN COMBINE
FARMER.*' ASSOCIATION OF IOWA

AXD MIXXESOTA FORMED

Co-operative Commission Com pa
.Z. to Be Formed, With Offices in

the Leading Grain Mar-
;".\u25a0 v \u25a0 ' keting Cities. • .~- "

AUSTIN, Minn., Feb. 27.—A meeting of j
the independent and farmers' elevators of
lowa and Southern Minnesota was held^
here and organized the Northwestern In- i
dependent and Farmers' Elevator associa- 3
te. The object of this association is to Jestablish more friendly relations between I
the independent elevators and line eleva- ;
tors by adjusting ruinous competition;
fights at local stations and the arrange-'
ment of a more equitable margin for
the handling of grain.
.The association' also "contemplates or-ganizing, a co-operative commission com-
pany and the securing of membership on
the Boards of Trades in Chicago, Minne-apolis, Duluth and New York. I
It was reported that the activity of the. National Grain Growers' association had :

promoted fourteen new farmers* eleva- j
tors in the last sixty cays in the North-
west. : .---.riff •-\u25a0

:Z:Zx.z —m. : .1

DEMAND FOR MEDIATION
GERMAXY CALLED OX REICHSTAG. TO AID BOERS.

BERLIN, Feb. 27.—Petitions were pre-
sented to the reichstag today suggesting'
that the house take action for the fur-
therance of peace negotiations in South
Africa. They were referred to the iml-
perial chancellor, Count yon Buelow.

Several members -of the reichstag: in-
dulged in unlimited vituperation of Great
Britain, asserting [ that the only possible
explanation of the refusal to admit Ger-
man Red Cross nurses and ambulances
to South Africa was that the British
were ashamed to allow the world to
have knowledge of the scandalous con-
ditions, prevailing there. '".'_-

PAY DEAD HIGH TRIBUTE
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK DEALERS

HOXOR FOUNDER OF YARDS.

CHICAGO. Feb. 27.—Out of respect for
the memory of John B. Sherman, founder
of the .Union Stock yards, there will be
a two-hour cessation of all business to-
day within the limits of the yards while
the mortal form' of the man who helped
to mate Chicago's packing industry what
it is lies in state at the Sherman home,
on Prairie avenue. The closing of all
the plants jat the stock -yards was decid.
Ed on at :ajmeeting; of.the directors of
the Chicago livestock exchange. Packing
housesi * and the railroads,- as well as the
other stock yard interests, combine in
this token of respect during the funeral.

WANTS THE MONEY BACK
UNITED STATES TO DEMAND . RE-
Z TURN OF MISS STONE". RANSOM.

£ CONSTANTINOPLE, Feb. 27.—1t is un-
derstood that 1 the United States iwill soon
take' steps *--. to*secure .-*\u25a0reimbursement£ of
the sum J($72,500) paid to the =brigands asa ransom - for Miss \u25a0 Ellen IM.§Stone anj
Mme. r Tsllka,y holding Turkey responsible,-
inasmuch as, the capture iofithe mission-
aries was affected on Turkish soil.

This question of responsibility may have*
serious developments, Isince Turkey em-
phatically .. disclaims s. responsibility and
lays the .blame on Bulgaria. ';

*- ATLANTA, Feb. Owing to un-
favorable-weather - conditions tcnight's
riding in- the contest ; for the twelve-hour,
bicycle championship -of America was
called off. The contest ; will be concluded
r.ext Monday evening instead of Saturday
of this week. :: r" _\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-'-.-

PRICE TWO -CEyr3,{g^^„/

DEATH OF A RECLUSE
HAD XOT LEFT HER HOUSE IX SIX-

':.;":7TEEX' YEARS. 'y' -
Special to -The Globe.

GREENE, N. V., Feb. When her
body ; was ; taken today to the /cemetery
it. was, the 'first time in sixteen years
that Mrs. .R._ P. Crandall was out of
her' house. /She had been , perfectly well
during that time, but had voluntarily
been : a recluse because of trouble with,
her; husband.

Dr. Ralph P. Crandall was a. prominent
physician of_ Greene and ihis wife lived
in one of the,finest residences/ in the vil-
lage. One day sixteen years ago Mrs.
Crandall went into her husband's office
and found with him another woman.
She returned to her home" and would

• never._. see or speak to her husband
again *\u25a0 and would never see any of the
neighbors or former friends.

Dr. Crandall moved to another part
of, town . and continued the practice of
medicine .in the village until his death
six years ago.

Mrs. Crandall employed an old man
as her gardener and general servant, do-
ing all errands and making all purchases
for her. With the exception of an occa-
sional glimpse that neighbors have ob-

i tamed | through the /window, no one ex-
cept her. old servant saw. her from the
•time/that - she began her self-imposed
imprisonment until she died. -
ILLINOIS IS SHOCKED
TILLMAX - ROOSEVELT IXCIDEXT

MAY HARM EXPOSITION

President Will Xot Abandon Trip to

Charleston, but "Western People
May Remain Away

From Fair.

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, - 111., Feb. 27.—Chicagnans

who have been planning to take pari In
the Illinois day celebration at Charles-
ton, S. T_., March 11,. declare themselves
astounded today by the telegram to Pres-
ident Roosevelt by: Lieut. Gov. James""A.
Tillman, reported in dispatches from Co-
lumbia, S. C. Strong Intimations .'" are
made that the Marquette and Hamilton
clubs will not participate in the exposi-
tion unless ; the management of the " ex-
position repudiates Tillman.
It is surmised by Republicans general-

ly that Gov.Yates will also desire to lea&i
whether the remarks to the president
are sanctioned by. the exposition man-
agement. The belief is strong that unless
amends are made Illinois day will: be-
wholly canceled at the Southern exposi-
tion. . -

WASHINGTON: D. C, Feb. '' 21. -The
statement was made ,at the White. house
tonight that the president has not aban-
doned his proposed trip to Charleston.
The action of Lieut. Gov. Tillman, of'
South Carolina, in withdrawing Ihe in-
vitation to the president to present a
sword .to. a South Carolina officer .for
volunteer - services in the Spanish-
can war had caused considerable doubt
as to whether President Roosevelt will
visit the Charleston exposition as he in-
tended to. do. Today .a number of .tele-
grams on the subjects jwere received at
the "White 3 house j£from South 7 Carolina
and other ctates. \ The telegram, of Oeut.
Gov. Tillman has . been \ received at the
White house,; but no attention has been
paid to it. . 7 .._ s'ZZZZ'

WILL SUE FOR LYNCHING
FRIENDS OF NEGRO VICTIM, SEEK

DAMAGES FROM COUNTY.

Special to The Globe. :: 7
-". CHICAGO. 111., Feb. Negro and
white citizens- of Chicago seek re-
dress on behalf. of the family of Lewis
F. Wright, the colored minstrel boy, who.
was lynched the night of Feb. 15 at New
Madrid, Mo. An effort will be made to
make the county of New Madrid, .'..- of
which the .town of New Madrid is the
county seat, pay for the boy's death.

A: large citizens', committee, composed
of White and colored people who live in
the neighborhood in \u25a0'. which the Wright
boy was born and reared, has been or-
ganized and has already raised money
with which to employ counsel.

WANT A GIRL BABY
CHICAGO .PARENTS HAVE AHOY

THEY DESIRE TO EXCHANGE.

Special to The Globe.

CHICAGO, 111.. Feb. 27.—Parents, who
! for the present are concealing their ident-
; ity under the advertising number of "F
I 299," announce in the -Chicago papers
| that' they have two fine," healthy boy
: babies," one of) which they desire to cx-
i change for a girl baby, it being stipulated -

that the child must- be of gentle breeding.
A I well-dressed woman, bearing every

miaik of refinement, calls for the answers
: to _ the advertisement," but efforts to dis-! cover where she lives have been cleverly
! balked. A number of persons have an-
j swered the advertisement, showing that
other parents have been disappointed in
the sex of their children.
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DOG DAY IN
THE HOUSE

SOLOXS GIVE THEIR ATTEXTIOX TO. - ... ...-_. * \u25a0» V

THE WELFARE OF 3IIXXE- i-- r I
SOTA'S CAXIXES _ \

NYQITIST'S BILL IS CONSIDERED

Bine Earth County Statesman Want*
the Tax on Dogs Repealed,

While Mr. Morley Would /
Make It Optional.

ARMSTRONG LAW ATTACKED

The house, relieved of the weighty bus-
iness of sitting, on Gov. Van Sam's tax
commission's bill, disported itself for an
hour with the Nyquist dog tax bill, spent
another hour- wrangling over the merits
of Rider bill, which involves at the ex-
treme the expenditure of $180 per year
by the taxpayers of jOtter Tail county,
and transacted a little routine business.- The Nyquist bill for the repeal of the
dog tax law secured at the last session. through the efforts of J. S. Armstrong^
Faribault, came up at the head of general
orders, and with it a : scrap. The fight "
was evidently prolonged, for the sake of
the alleged humor which was developed.j
Mr. Nyquist's bill proposes to repeal the
law which imposes a tax on dogs, from'
which a county fund is made up . for tho
reimbursement' of those who lose sheep
or other *domestic animals through tha
depredations of the canines.

Mr. Morley, of. Owatonna. has a sub-
stitute for the Nyquist bill. The Morley/
bill provides that the law shall be op-
tional with the. several counties, in that
it provides that the county commission- -,
ers may by a majority vote declare it7
void within their jurisdiction. The option
given ..is purely negative, and unless
meetings of the county commissioners _
were at once called, dogs all over the
state would be assessed and the tax col-
lected. '•-"'.'\u25a0'" " \u0084 r"Z \u25a0 .\u25a0-xZ-'-'ZI- '-I'r "

Mr. Nyquist moved that the committee
report his bill for passage, and backed
his motion up with one of his charac-
terise speeches, He said the Armstrong
law is no good, and that every lawyer
knows that not one clause of it will hold
water. He said he had endeavored to,
persuade the friends of the 'Jaw to go
to the attorney general and get the draft
of a law that will stand the test of the
courts, and that they had consistently
and - persistently refused. The enemies
of the poor little dogs, jhe said, hava
the poor man where they can bleed him
and will stick to him until he goes to
the supreme court for relief. r

* Mr. Morley came to the front witH
a motion to kill the Nyquist bill, and
Mr. Schwarg: had an amendment which
would turn the money already collected
under the Armstrong law into the school
fund. ;.: Representative William Nolan
shocked the sensitive ears of the mem-'
bers and trod on Mr. Nyquist's toes hard
by stating that the Armstrong* jlaw : is'
good and" will help the state rto get rid
of a lot of *' curs." ?~ i

Armstrong Law Attacked. J
'James. A. Larson, of Redwood, came
to Mr. Nyquist's support with a strong
speech, in which he attacked the consti-
tutionality of the Armstrong law, and

Continued on Fifth Page.

MORE HONOR TO SCHLEY
" ____: \u25a0

ADMIRAL AND WIFE GUESTS AT
CHARLESTON EXPOSITION.

CHARLESTON, S.C, Feb. Admiral
and Mrs. Schley were the guests today
of the Daughters of the Revolution at
the Interstate and West Indian exposi-
tion. The admiral and wife were es-
corted later to the exposition by a com-"
mittee. -

His greeting as he passed through the
streets was enthusiastic. The exercises
at the exposition began at 2 o'clock.-
Among the guests were Mr. and Mrs/
C. W. Fairbanks, president general of"
the Daughters; Former President Mrs.
Daniel Manning and Mrs. J. C. Bur-
rows. Addresses were made by Admiral
Schley and Capt. Richmond P. Hobson,
and drew _ a large crowd.

The enthusiasm knew no bounds when
the admiral rose to speak. His address
was a brief but graceful tribute to the
D. A. R. and "those sweet grandmothers
and great-grandmothers who lived Inthe
times of plainer living and higher think-
ing.". .. . - \u25a0 .x.rZ:Capt. Hobson's theme was "The Ever
Victorious Navy," and the applause was
prolonged. - \u25a0\u25a0. *.*\u25a0:->—"

FAIL TO BREAK TROGHA
BOERS' DESPERATE FIGHTING IS

'\u25a0.ZxZ" OF XO AVAIL. .
LONDON, Feb. 27.— attack made

by the Boers to rush the outpost line
near Bothasberg. Transvaal Colony," dur-
ing the night of IFeb. 23. reported in
Gen. Kitchener's dispatch yesterday,

was most: determined. The Boers were
led by; two well-known fighters, Ross
Hands :and "Manic Botha. ;- When the
Boers \ realized that their attempt to ac-
tually - break " through the wire" fences
was frustrated,: they crouched beside the
cattle killed ;by ; the British fire, with
which the ground was - thickly." strewn,
and from that defense poured a heavy fire
on the British troops. •--

Finally the Boers were driven back,
leaving fifteen dead and . six wounded
on the field. They also _left 170 dead or

.wounded -horses .- and ' the entire herd of
COOO-head of cattle. y

PRINCE MUST DECLINE
FIXED ITINERARY WILL NOT AL-

LOW HIM TO VISIT CANADA.

Z WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.—Prince Henry
has .been invited . to _ visit Canada, where
he would jbe the jguest of the \ Dominion

:government: y While1 the courtesy of.. the
invitation is fully . appreciated by ,-.. Ger-
man officials, . yet. it has been found im-
possible | to,accept \ the invitation, las ev-
ery: hour of the prince's time lup to :the
moment 7; of7 his , sailing for Germany
has already been fixed. .

He will, however,: be on British sort
when he makes: the ;visit to Niagara Falls
and "crosses to ';\u25a0 the Canadian , side. At
that time the personal aid-sle-ca_mp of
the governor general of Canada will be
present to extend the good - will .of _ the
British - authorities.


